The success of sponsored search has radically affected how people interact with the information, websites, and services on the web. Sponsored search provides the necessary revenue streams to web search engines and is critical to the success of many online businesses. However, there has been limited academic examination of sponsored search, with the exception of online auctions. In this paper, we conceptualise the sponsored search process as an aspect of information searching. We provide a brief history of sponsored search and an extensive examination of the technology making sponsored search possible. We critique this technology, highlighting possible implications for the future of the sponsored search process.
Introduction
Web search engines are indispensable tools for interacting on the web. In addition to addressing information requests, modern web search engines are navigational tools that take people to specific websites or are an aid in browsing. People also employ search engines as applications to carry out ecommerce transactions. People continue to employ search engines in new and increasingly diverse ways, and search engines are constantly trying to improve the retrieval aspects of their services. One novel innovation for improving web retrieval has been sponsored search (i.e., where content providers pay search engines for traffic from the search engine to their websites). With sponsored search, major web search engines such as Yahoo!, MSN/Live.com, Google, and Ask have significantly altered online commerce. Battelle (2005) provides an overview of the factors that have led to the development of these sponsored web search platforms.
The impact of sponsored search on the accessibility of information and services on the web has been enormous. Sponsored search has played a critical role in supporting access to the many free services (i.e., spell checking, currency conversion, flight times, desktop searching applications, etc.) provided by search engines that have rapidly become essential to so many web users. Without the workable business model of sponsored search, it is doubtful if the major web search engines could finance anything close to their current infrastructures. These infrastructures provide the capability to crawl billions of webpages, index several billion documents (e.g., textual, images, videos, news papers, blogs, and audio files), accept millions of web queries per day, and present billions of links per week.
Sponsored search has also provided a workable business model for meta-search engines, which are extremely beneficial for searches needing high recall and requiring a thorough coverage of a topic. Sponsored search provides an effective method for overcoming the inherent biases in the technical implementation of particular web search engines (Introna and Nissenbaum, 2000) as well by allowing content providers to move their links to the first Search Engine Results Page (SERP) at relatively low cost. In doing so, sponsored search is an essential tool vital to the success of many businesses. It is fair to say that without sponsored web search, the web search engine market -indeed the web! -would look far different than it does today.
Certainly, sponsored search has drawn some criticism. The Federal Trade Commission (Hansen, 2002) reported that search engines do not adequately label sponsored links. Marable (2003) reported that most searchers did not recognise sponsored links. The Pew Internet and American Life Project (Fallows, 2005) reported that 38% of searchers reported that they were unaware of the distinction between sponsored links and non-sponsored links. In the same study, fewer than 17% of survey respondents reported that they could always tell which links were sponsored and which were non-sponsored. When searchers do recognise sponsored links, they tend to find them less relevant.
Using a lab study, Jansen and Resnick (2006) reported that 65% of the study participants did not typically view sponsored listings, stating that they considered them less relevant than the non-sponsored listings. Jansen and Resnick (2006) reported that participants were unconcerned whether the listings were sponsored or non-sponsored. Their primary concern was relevance. In fact, when searchers did view and evaluate links in response to given queries, the ratings of the sponsored links were identical to the non-sponsored links. Also, Jansen (2006) showed that sponsored and non-sponsored link are equivalent in terms of relevance.
Additionally, sponsored search has suffered from efforts to subvert the system with click fraud (Kitts et al., 2005b) .
Given the implications of sponsored search as the predominant business model for web search engines and as a key component of the content provided to searchers, there are few academic papers addressing sponsored search in a comprehensive manner. This paper addresses this need. We present an overview of the processes related to sponsored search from an information searching (Wilson, 2000) perspective. We then present an historical overview of sponsored search in relationship to web advertising. Building on this, we then discuss in detail the technology behind sponsored search with a focus on the online auction process. Finally, we end with the implications and challenges for sponsored search.
The concept of sponsored search
The process of sponsored search is continually evolving and gaining complexity as a means of satisfying both web searchers' desire for relevant information and content providers' desire for targeted traffic to their websites. Although the payment process has undergone several incarnations, the conceptual elements of sponsored search have remained essentially the same (Jansen and Molina, 2006) . These elements are (see Figure 1 ):
• Provider. A person or organisation interested in generating user traffic to a particular website for some specific purpose. We use the term 'provider' rather than advertiser to highlight that one can view sponsored search as a version of providing relevant content to a searcher, and not solely as an advertising medium.
• Provider content. A set of keywords (representing concepts) along with the associated Uniform Resource Locators (URLs), titles, and descriptions, typically referred to as an advertisement or a sponsored link. Although, these terms have a heavy commercial interpretation, their use has become commonplace within the sponsored search domain. Therefore, we use them in this paper when referring to the provider content displayed on the SERP.
• Provider bids. Bids for specified keywords that are a monetary valuation of traffic to a particular website by a provider.
• Search engine. A search engine that serves the advertisement in response to user queries on SERP, relevant websites, or email.
• Search engine review process. A method utilised by a search engine to ensure that the provider's content is relevant to the targeted keyword on contextual material.
• Search engine keyword and content index. A mechanism that matches provider's keywords to user queries or to contextual material.
• Search engine user interface. An application for displaying provider content as links in rank order to a searcher. Typically, the interface displays the sponsored links with non-sponsored links on a SERP, within email messages, or along side content on a web page.
• Search engine tracking. A means of matching keywords to queries, gathering provider's content, bids, metering clicks, and charging providers based on searcher clicks on their displayed links.
• Searcher. An agent (i.e., human or automated surrogate) that actually clicks on a sponsored link that is deemed relevant. Figure 1 The participants, goals, and process of sponsored search on the web Figure 1 presents the sponsored search process as an aspect of information searching rather than strictly as an advertising venue. Along the upper half of Figure 1 , the three major participants (providers, search engines, and searchers) have mutually supporting goals. The web searcher has some information needs bounded by cognitive, affective, and situational factors. Content providers select terms and search phrases (i.e., keywords) that they believe:
• are likely to be submitted by searchers
• will be applicable to their web content
• will be relevant to the underlying intent of the searcher.
These content providers also tailor the presentation of the search results to conform to the targeted searchers, possibly presenting several variations linked to particular sets of queries within a given campaign. This content is also known as a sponsored listing to differentiate it from the organic, or non-sponsored, listings on the SERP.
The search engine can also serve these sponsored links on a vast network of websites that are deemed relevant to the provider's content or in search engine hosted email services. This is known as contextual advertising, sometimes referred to as content targeting. The idea of this approach is that visitors to these websites will also be interested in the content provider's website. Other than occasionally mentioning it when it directly affects web searching, contextual advertising is outside the scope of this paper.
Search engines provide the mechanism for this sponsored search process to occur, shown in the lower half of Figure 1 . The pay-per-click model is the most common payment method, although others such as pay-for-impression, pay-per-action, and pay-per-call also exist. The content providers normally pay the search engines to present their tailored web result (title, description, and URL) whenever a searcher submits one of these terms and clicks on the link. They can also pay the search engine when a user clicks on their link when serviced on another website. The provider can tailor this matching algorithm from exact targeted matches to very loose matches to account for various spellings and misspellings as well as term usage. The search engine determines when a match occurs between the searcher's query and a keyword bid upon by the provider.
The provider pays the search engine because of a bid placed on the keyword. A bid usually includes a maximum price per keyword and can include period of activation, language, geographical and other constraints. Multiple content providers may want to pay a search engine for the same keyword or phrase. When this occurs, ranking (i.e., which result goes on top) is handled by an electronic auction that determines the order of the advertisements.
Various search engines factor in other elements into their ranking schemes, such as the Click-Through-Rate (CTR) of advertisements, although this innovation was developed by Google. This approach helps address the concern that search engines will present less relevant content to the searcher solely for profit. It also ends up benefiting the search engine and the content provider. Since the search engine is typically paid on a per-click basis, total revenue is a function of Cost-Per-Click (CPC) and CTR for advertisements placed in the SERPs. Therefore, including CTR in the ranking algorithm increases overall revenue, which means more profits for the search engine and more clicks for content providers.
When multiple providers bid on a particular term or phrase, the result is often higher minimum and maximum bids. This is not always true, though. Generic single keywords often have many bidders, but relatively low maximum bids. The search engine sets the minimum bid on any keyword. For competitive markets, the bids can get much higher. For links serviced on the contextual network, the search engine splits the revenue per click with the website owner. The price that providers pay per click for contextual links is typically lower than those on the SERP.
The point of sponsored search is to provide a mechanism for providers to get searchers to visit their websites. When a searcher submits a query, reviews the SERP, and clicks on a sponsored link, the searcher's browser displays the provider's web page pointed to by the link. The search engine tracks this click, along with all the other clicks within a given period. At the end of this period, the search engine bills the provider, providing various statistics concerning the outcome of the provider's campaign. From an analysis of these statistics, the provider can alter bids, maximum budget per period, and selection of keywords in real time. By engaging in and 'buying' search phrases, these content providers become active participants in the information seeking process of searchers in a very dynamic way.
This accounting is one reason that sponsored search is so popular for businesses and organisations. In most models of offline advertising, there is little accountable with the cost being reach (i.e., how large is the potential audience for a particular advertisement). Sponsored search is also a viable revenue model for search engines, and it appears to provide relevant content to web searchers. Sponsored search has undergone a variety of incarnations since its inception.
History of sponsored search auctions
Web advertising before 1998 consisted of banner advertisements generally priced by the number of impressions delivered (i.e., Cost-Per-Thousand (CPM) pricing). GoTo.com (renamed Overture in 2001, and acquired by Yahoo! in 2003) created the first sponsored search auction, and Google's first sponsored search auction followed in 2002 (Fain and Pedersen, 2006) . Between them, Yahoo! and Google have advanced the sponsored search auction format since, as shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, there are several other players in the sponsored search market, including Ask, LookSmart, and Microsoft. GoTo.com's original sponsored search auction was a Generalised First-Price (GFP) auction; the advertiser who bids the highest wins the top slot and pays what it bid. The second highest bidder wins the second slot and pays its bid amount, and so forth. While conceptually straightforward, this auction format led to bidding-war cycles that consumed advertiser time and diminished search engine profits .
Example (first-price auction):
Suppose advertiser A will pay up to $ 1 for the keyword 'coffee', while advertiser B values the same keyword at $ 0.74. If B starts by bidding the lowest possible price, say $ 0.10, then A would bid $ 0.11 to win the first advertisement slot. Advertiser B would respond by bidding $ 0.12, and so forth. Once A bids $ 0.75, then B will not bid $ 0.76 since it only values the keyword at $ 0.74. To acquire the second advertisement slot, B simply has to bid $ 0.10. Now, A only needs to bid $ 0.11 to win the first slot, and so the cycle starts over, see Figure 3 . Developers of Google's AdWords platform changed the pricing scheme from a first price auction to a more stable second price auction. In a single-item second price auction, the highest bidder wins but only pays the second-highest bid price plus some small delta.
Example (second-price auction): Consider our previous example where advertiser A is willing to pay up to $ 1 for the keyword 'coffee', and advertiser B will pay up to $ 0.74. In a sealed-bid environment, recall that only the auctioneer knows the value of all bids. Developers of Google's AdWords platform changed the pricing scheme from a first price auction to a more stable second price auction. In a single-item second price auction, the highest bidder wins but only pays the second-highest bid price plus some small delta.
Google auctions extend this single-item second price auction to a multi-item second price auction, known as a Generalised Second Price (GSP) auction, to bring more stability to the auction bidding, increase profits, and help reduce (but not eliminate) strategic bidding.
Google also changed the standard allocation scheme. Instead of ranking advertisements by bid price alone, they compute a quality score derived from the bid amount, the advertisement's CTR, keyword relevancy along with landing-page and site quality. The CTR measures the rate at which web searchers click through to the advertiser's website when shown an advertisement. Google's other quality-based criteria serve to penalise sites that use deceptive practices or have exceptionally poor websites. These criteria are assessed through both human and automated methods. In this way, Google can protect the user's search experience and also increase their profits, since users are more likely to click on relevant advertisements, and thereby generate Google revenue.
These two auction mechanism changes have helped make Google's auction more stable and more profitable than the original first-price auction. Yahoo! Search Marketing (known then as Overture) quickly updated its pricing scheme to second-price after Google in 2002 and implemented quality-based bidding in the form of its Quality Index (2007) . Thus, sponsored search vendors began with basic market institutions, and in the process of fixing deficiencies and aligning the auction mechanism more closely to domain requirements, ended up designing novel auction mechanisms. These sponsored search auctions have effectively become large-scale laboratories for experimental and computation economics (Roth, 2002) , driving new research in game theory.
The technology of sponsored search
In this section, we present some foundational material concerning properties of sponsored search auction. We then reflect on the economic problem domain landscape, the existing sponsored search market institutions, and finally consider participant issues including strategic behaviour, bidding expressiveness, and the use of software agents.
Auction properties
McAfee and McMillan (1987) define an auction as "a market institution with an explicit set of rules determining resource allocation and prices on the basis of bids from the market participants". Designing market institutions falls under the rubric of economic mechanism design. Mechanism design constructs the 'rules of interaction' for economic transactions that will yield some desired outcome (Varian, 1995) . The desired outcome may be to maximise seller profit, minimise buyer cost (as in a procurement auction), allocate resources efficiently, discourage coalitions, and so forth. The resultant interaction rules should ensure that each player has the incentive to behave as the designer intends. Clearly, to successfully design a market institution, one must consider both institution design, and participant behaviour.
Competitive landscape
An individual sponsored search auction is actually part of a much larger competitive landscape. Within a given search engine, advertisers (conforming to the jargon of the field, we refer to a content provider bidding on a keyword as an advertiser) can buy placement (a.k.a. position) across multiple keywords, times, and geographic locations, which means that bidders are competing across multiple auctions. At an even more macro level, advertisers can choose to take their business to any one of several search engine companies. As shown in Figure 4 , search engines make money by attracting advertisers, but to attract advertisers, they must attract users, and to attract users, they generally also have good non-sponsored (a.k.a., organic, non-paid, algorithmic) search results. As Michael Schwarz points out, the main competitor to Yahoo! sponsored search is Google's organic search results (and vice versa) -so the different sponsored search companies are not competing directly (Balcan et al., 2006) .
By keeping sponsored and non-sponsored search listings clearly marked, search engines can avoid diminishing their credibility with users. Diminished credibility could reduce their market share and other user-based revenue such as licensing opportunities (Bhargava and Feng, 2002) . As Bhargava and Feng observe, in a broader context, search engines are information gatekeepers (Baye and Morgan, 2001) , who connect content providers with users, and must, therefore, balance their revenue streams. While one key consideration for sponsored search companies is attracting users, another is allowing advertisers to target the appropriate users and to manage advertiser risk within the Sponsored Search Auction (SSA), see Figure 5 . In this area, the sponsored search companies are competing directly with each other based on the ability to express useful preferences across keywords and searches, and the kinds of payment mechanisms selected. 
Market institutions
In sponsored search auctions, the advertisement placement (i.e., the rank at which the sponsored line appears) are the goods being auctioned. Since higher slots generally have higher click through rates (assuming advertisement quality is the same), advertisers bid to get their advertisement placed higher and pay based on user clicks. Once a user types in a search query, an auction is formed using bids that match the search term. Advertisers specify if they want their keywords to match the user's search query exactly (e.g., do not match if the user types in extra keyword terms), more broadly, or they can exclude negative matches (e.g., match 'truffles' but not if combined with the keyword 'chocolate'). Advertisers can also specify criteria such as geographic region or time period in which they would like their advertisements to display. The advertisement with the highest ranking is placed at the top of the sponsored search listings, the next highest under it and so on. If the search term has no bids, or no bids above the minimum bid, then no advertisements are assigned to the page, and the inventory is wasted. This makes advertising placements on SERPs a very perishable commodity (think 'airline seats').
Two market design questions are how to allocate advertisements to slots? (i.e., how to rank them) and how to set slot prices? (i.e., what price to charge). In a generalised first price auction, advertisements are ranked strictly by bid price, so that the higher the bid, the higher the placement. This is also true of a second price auction. For each click on an advertisement, bidders pay their bid price. However, strategic players can cause price cycles that both diminish search engine revenue and result in higher auction monitoring costs for the advertisers. Google's AdWords altered the allocation and pricing aspects of the GoTo auction model so that the ranking allocation depends on the bid amount and the advertisement relevance or quality. So, allocation was not longer a function of just price, it just is a multivariable function of price and 'quality score'.
The quality measure includes expected CTR, along with other quality indicators as described above. Given two advertisements with the same bid, the one with a higher click through rate will be placed higher. Thus, advertisements are effectively ordered by both the search engine's expected revenue and the users' perceived aggregate interest. Before 2007, Yahoo's Search Marketing GSP model used the bid amount as the only factor in ranking. When all bidders have identical CTRs and other quality measures, then these two auction types are identical. Depending on the correlation between advertisers' willingness to pay and their advertisement quality, both Google's and Yahoo's particular ranking mechanisms can outperform each other under specific conditions, although Google's appears to require fewer assumptions (Lahaie, 2006; Feng et al., 2007) .
In second-price auctions, a bidder's payment is based only on the allocation and the bids of others, not on the bidder's own bid. Auction theory shows that under certain conditions (e.g., sealed-bid, one-shot), a second price auction is incentive compatible, meaning that the optimal strategy for bidders is to bid their true valuation (Vickrey, 1961) . This eliminates time-consuming strategic game play and ensures that the item is sold to the bidder who values it the most. The VCG auction is a multi-item extension to the single-item second price auction that retains the incentive compatibility property by charging each bidder the opportunity cost imposed upon the other bidders. Developed using game theory, the Vickrey-Clark-Groves (VCG) auction is an incentive compatible multi-unit version of the second price auction. For each click on an advertising position, a bidder pays the externality (or displacement costs) imposed on the other bidders by its presence.
Example (VCG auction):
Suppose Advertiser A bids $ 10 per click, while advertiser B bids $ 5, and advertiser C bids $ 1. There are two slots available, and the first slot has gets an average of 100 clicks per hour, the second gets 50. The auction allocates the first slot to A, and the second slot to B. Under the GSP auction, A pays $ 500, and B pays $ 50 (ignoring the $ 0.01 minimum bid increment). To determine the VCG payment, we must consider what would have happened if A had not been present, and if B had not been present. Consider first that if A was not present, then B's advertisements would get the first slot and receive 50 more clicks, which B values at $ 5 per click. So A's presence means that B loses $ 250 in advertising value. Similarly for advertiser C, who would have been in the second slot with 50 clicks that it values at $ 1 per click. So A's presence costs C $ 50. Therefore, A's total VCG payment based on the externality imposed on advertisers B and C would be $ 250 + $ 50 = $ 300. Consider, now, if B was not present, then A's position would be unaffected, but C would be pushed out of slot 2, losing 50 clicks per hour that it values at $ 1 per click, for a total of $ 50. So the externality imposed by B's presence, and thus B's VCG payment is $ 50.
The basic GSP auction (without quality-based bidding) was empirically designed as a simple extension of the one-unit second-price auction. In a GSP auction, for each click on an advertising position, the bidder pays the next highest bidder's price plus some specified increment. So if a user clicks on the advertisement in the kth position, the advertiser is charged the (k + 1)st bid. The VCG and GSP auctions would be identical if the search engines only offered one advertisement position. However, when the auction becomes a multi-unit one, with multiple advertisement positions, the two auctions no longer have the same behaviour and properties.
Not surprisingly, the VCG auction has the stronger theoretical pedigree, including truth-telling as an equilibrium dominant strategy. This reduces incentives for strategising and thus makes bidding more straightforward for the advertiser. However, it has practical drawbacks such as low seller revenue, vulnerability to collusion and other fraudulent auction behaviour (Ausubel and Milgrom, 2005) . While the GSP auction is known to be non-dominant-strategy-solvable, its price setting mechanism is more transparent and recent research suggests that it may have other properties, such as seller profit maximisation, that are more valuable to search engine companies .
Most formal modelling of sponsored search auctions reduces the complexity of the full-blown sponsored search auction environment by focusing on one auction for one keyword. Bidders compete for a vector of slots in an infinitely repeated auction, and equilibrium in the dynamic game occurs if there is a fixed vector of bids such that bidders no longer want to change their bids. Under such simplified conditions, the GSP auction has been shown in theory to have a restricted equilibrium such that advertisers neither want to raise their bid to move up to the next highest slot, nor lower their bid to move to the next lower slot. In other words, the bidder is paying the lowest amount necessary to maintain ranking given the auction rules.
This property was studied independently as locally envy-free equilibrium by , or equivalently, as symmetric Nash equilibrium by Varian (2006) . This is an ex-poste equilibrium relying on the fact that the sponsored search auctions are essentially a continuously repeated game. The minimum revenue for the GSP equilibrium is at least as good as the revenue from VCG, and its maximum revenue is the same as for Nash equilibrium. Under these assumptions, the GSP auction will always get at least as much revenue as the VCG, and will most likely achieve more. An underlying question is: how do bidders reach this equilibrium? show a simple myopic strategy that leads to an envy-free equilibrium with VCG payoffs. In the real world, of course, click through rates can vary by both advertisement and position, so that a bidder with a high overall keyword valuation may prefer to get a slightly lower spot at a low price over getting the top slot for their true valuation, resulting in strategic behaviour . Clearly, this is an avenue for future research efforts.
While it makes the problem complexity more manageable, there is another downside to simplifying the modelling of sponsor search as a single auction with a single keyword. As Balcan et al. (2006) has pointed out, if you get more profit from one keyword auction, you may be squeezing it out of the profits for another related keyword auction. Introducing budget constraints can help bring these kinds of tradeoffs back into the model (Abrams, 2006; Borgs et al., 2007; Lahaie, 2006; Szymanski and Lee, 2006) . However, introducing budget constraints changes the auction properties. For example, the VCG mechanism is not truthful when there are hard budgets, and indeed it is not possible to design a non-trivial truthful auction that allocates all of its units (Borgs et al., 2005) . Budget constraints also mean that the budget must be allocated across both markets and time under conditions of imperfect information (e.g., we do not know the user queries ahead of time). This can be mitigated by algorithms for matching advertisers to keywords that consider an advertiser's daily budget and provide the optimal tradeoff between the current bid and the remaining budget (c.f., Mehta et al., 2007) .
Finally, the black box nature of quality-based bidding means that advertisers face a more complex and less transparent market landscape. Search engines control the actual calculation of an advertisement's quality score, so advertisers must simply trust the outcome of search engines rankings and bid management techniques can no longer rely on knowing competitor bid values. Recently, in response to advertiser concerns, Google Adwords released a tool to help make the score less opaque called the Keyword Analysis (2007) page. However, it remains to be seen how much transparency search engine companies will provide.
Payment mechanisms
Advertiser payments can take the form of pay-per-impression, pay-per-click, or pay-per-action. Pay-per-impression, generally priced by Cost Per Mille (CPM), comes directly from traditional print media where the most straightforward measurement available is how many copies of the material consumers bought. Although online pay-per-impression would seem to be inherently more accurate than print, a recent New York Times paper points out "far from solving the squishy-numbers problem, the internet seems to have added more confusion. Many advertisers pay web publishers each time their ad gets an impression, meaning that it is viewed by a reader, but each company uses its own methodology to count impressions." (Story, 2007) However, online advertising's additional measurement capabilities do support additional payment opportunities such as pay-per-click and pay-per-action. Of course, each of these payments types can be converted probabilistically to each other. Search engine bid management companies such as iProspect (www.iprospect.com) allow customers to specify their objectives in terms of maximising revenue, conversions, profits subject to budget constraints with very few customers targeting the objectives of maximising clicks or impressions (Kitts et al., 2005a) . Such middlemen provide a valuable service by allowing advertisers to select the payment mechanism that works best with their goals. They must also adapt their techniques and approach to the more opaque quality-based bidding markets.
While multiple payment options may address varied advertiser goals, they also allow different risk-sharing payment models between the search engine and the advertiser. Thus, in the pay-per-click model, the search engine and advertiser share in the overall risk. The search engine assumes the risk that the searcher will not click on a displayed advertisement and the advertiser assumes the risk that a searcher will generate value following a click. In the pay-per-impression model, the search engine bears no risk; it will receive revenue whether the user clicks on the advertisement or not. Finally, in the pay-per-acquisition, the search engine bears all of the risk. The user must not only click on the advertisement, but must also engage in a conversion activity such as product purchase, form completion, white paper download, event registration, or product inquiry. Factors such as whether an advertiser is a large or small company may affect an advertiser's willingness to assume risk, and thus affect the pool of advertisers that a search engine attracts.
The multiple payment mechanisms also provide different levels of protection against fraud. In the case of pay-per-click, click fraud means that the advertiser is taking most of the risk, at least in the short term. Click fraud occurs when an advertisement is clicked with the sole intent of generating a charge to the advertiser. It can be done automatically by computer scripts or directly by humans, and can occur for a variety of reasons, including a competitor's desire to minimise the impact of an ad campaign, simple vandalism, or a desire by a publisher to increase their income. With pay-per-action, the search engine takes on the risk of both fraud and the risk that the advertiser has a product and a marketing approach that will attract customers. Of course, since Google Analytics and other software programs can track conversions, search engines could still rank pay-per-action and pay-per-click advertisements based on estimated revenue. While this could potentially lead to return fraud, where fraudulent buyers click, buy, and then return physical items to deplete an advertiser's budget, this does not seem to be a very cost-effective approach.
Participant behaviour
A typical auction has two participant types, namely buyers and sellers. A sponsored search auction involves three participants whose interactions have a significant impact on how well the system serves high-quality, profitable advertisements. Ideally, search engines and advertisers establish risk-sharing incentive mechanisms that allow them to achieve goals such as maximising profit, minimising cost, and user satisfaction. This interaction is illustrated in Figure 6 .
Notice that current auction mechanisms do not explicitly consider how the user might play an active role in the system. Two possibilities include incorporating reputation into advertisements as a quality signal or the ability for users to share in the advertising revenue they generate.
Bidder strategies
Advertisers must determine how to allocate advertising funds across campaigns, then across keywords within a campaign, and finally, they must select their individual keyword bidding strategies. Strategies to optimise this landscape can be very complex and difficult for humans to operate, and any change in auction rules may result in a change of bidding strategies on the part of the advertisers. Software bots could assist with implementing these strategies, but search engines generally restrict the bidding information available to the software, and require a review of any automated bidding code. Even restricting bidding strategies to the single keyword strategy space is complex. Keyword markets are fluid and an optimal strategy for one keyword market (e.g., 'coffee') may not be the optimal strategy for another (e.g., 'buy coffee'). Most research has considered single-keyword single-auction bidding strategies. Unless a market is incentive compatible, strategic bidding behaviour can have an effect on market efficiency, stability and profits. Although not so relevant now that quality-based bidding dominates, strategic behaviour has been observed empirically in non-quality-based bidding sponsored search auctions , including bidding war cycles (Asdemir, 2006) and spiteful bidding behaviour such as gap jamming (Brandt and Weiss, 2002; Ganchev et al., 2006) . In gap jamming, bidders raise their bids to a point just below their competitors so that the competitors will pay the maximum amount and more quickly deplete their budget. In return, bidders may protect themselves from this behaviour by increasingly shading their bid under their truthful valuation or investing in bid management companies or software. Proposed solutions to vindictive bidding include using stochastic auctions and contingent-payment auctions (Meek et al., 2005) . Stochastic auctions allow all bidders to win with some probability, so that vindictive bidders will periodically be forced to pay a higher amount, thus reducing their incentive. Stochastic auctions also mean that even low bidders can win occasionally, and the search engine can acquire a more accurate click-through rate estimate, in effect trading off optimising immediate revenue for optimising future revenues. Finally, bidders with near equal slot valuations can 'share' the slot (Borgs et al., 2007) . In a contingent-payment auction, if a bidder-specific contingency occurs, the winning bidder pays for the item, otherwise it does not. This also makes it more difficult for a spiteful bidder to run down a competitor's budget.
To analyse what are essentially repeated games (i.e., auctions) in game theory, most researchers first fix a bidding strategy for an auction, and then analyse the equilibrium of the strategy. Szymanski and Lee (2006) compare three types of auction mechanisms, namely, GFP, GSP, and VCG, by pairing each auction with possible bidding strategies. Since VCG is incentive-compatible, they pair it with truthful bidding. For GSP, they consider two strategies. The first uses a Locally Envy-Free (GSP-LEF) equilibrium strategy where advertisers only increase (or decrease) their bid if the payoff of swapping with the bidder above (or below) exceeds the marginal cost. They also consider the case where agents use a dynamically adjusting bid strategy, setting current bids based on the bid price that would maximise their utility in the previous round. For the GFP, the agents only use the dynamically adjusting bid strategy. Their results show that the VCG and GSP-LEF generate the most revenue since they avoid the unstable bid patterns of the dynamic adjustment strategy when there is no Return On Investment (ROI) constraint. However, when a minimum ROI threshold is introduced, this results in a decrease of a bidder's maximum bid price, which in turn results in decreased auction revenues. The authors find that the GSP-LEF revenue is most stable in the face of changes in bidders' ROI threshold. Borgs et al. (2007) fix the advertiser heuristic of equalising ROI across all keywords to maximise utility, then show that existing auction mechanisms show bidding-war price cycling similar to that in Figure 3 . They propose a stochastic model to reduce this instability, adding a random amount to the bids before running the auction, and show that GFP provably converges to stable equilibrium prices and that GSP experimentally converges.
Finally, an advertiser's overall ROI optimum may differ from any individual keyword's ROI optimum placement, leading the advertiser to reapportion funds between keyword auctions (Kitts et al., 2005a) . One proposed algorithm finds the optimal set of keywords to maximize expected profit subject to a budget constraint assuming that keyword cost is fixed (Rusmevichientong and Williamson, 2006) .
Bidding expressivity
Bidding expressivity concerns how to best translate advertiser needs into an appropriate bidding language. For example, a given advertiser may want say that its advertisement can be placed anywhere in slots 1-10, but not below slot 10, or targeted towards a particular user demographic. Driven by customer interactions, bidding management software platforms have been designed to help translate across any expressivity gaps between the sponsored search auctions and the advertiser needs. Of course, the more expressive the bidding language the more complex the auction mechanism or the middleman software must be, so this expressivity comes at both a computational and advertiser 'comprehension cost'. Finding the right tradeoff between the two is key. CombineNet, a company that creates combinatorial auctions for procurement, carefully tailors bidding expressiveness to the stakeholder needs (Sandholm, 2006) . Even-Dar et al. (2007) show how auction mechanisms that employ more expressive context-based bidding generally increase social welfare by allowing advertisers to more narrowly target their audience (by zip code, income, likely task, etc.). Advertisers are also generally willing to pay a premium for more targeted advertisements. However, for some situations the competition is split across contexts such that either the search engine receives less overall revenue or the premium exceeds advertiser's price tolerance. One might also expect that users would value context-based advertisements more than un-contextual advertisements, assuming the targeting methods are sensitive to user privacy. To aid advertisers in finding their best advertising terms, Bartz et al. (2006) developed an algorithm based on logistic regression and collaborative filtering models that predicts terms relevant to a set of seed terms that describe an advertiser's product or service. Singh et al. (2007) find that using mediators can provide bidding management and aggregation services to a specialised portion of advertisers, increasing both search engine profits and market efficiency.
Conclusion
Sponsored search has had, and appears set to continue to have, an effect on how people find and use information and services on the web. Software agents can affect an auction system in several ways. Although often viewed solely as an advertising medium, sponsored search is presented in this paper as a special case of information searching. We have reviewed the historical incarnations of sponsored search, leading to the expectation that sponsored search will continue to evolve. The technology powering the sponsored search process is extremely complex, with multiple moving parts. Additionally, there is an aspect of adversarial techniques, as with most web information systems; specifically, click fraud (Jansen, 2007; Kitts et al., 2005b) .
Since advertisers must compete in a competitive landscape rather than just a single stand-alone auction, some potential research questions in this area include:
• How can advertisers make sense of this complex environment? Through more expressive bidding languages? Better bid management tools? Software agents that translate between the advertising domain and the sponsored search auction requirements?
• What kinds of auction mechanisms and trading strategies work best in this environment for the search engine and/or for the advertiser? Can restricting the allowable bidding strategies mean that some auction properties, such as incentive compatibility, could be guaranteed for a wider class of mechanisms.
• Another research area addresses what effect paid search has as an interpersonal and mass communication tool.
• Can searchers trust sponsored links? What are searcher perception issues?
• What are the long-term effects of sponsored search on the overall economic market?
• Can sponsored and non-sponsored links be effectively integrated into one listing (Jansen and Spink, 2007) ?
• What will be the effect of social networking driven advertisements, such as Facebook advertisements?
In whatever form sponsored search evolves, it is apparent that its effect on the structure of the web, online commerce, and information availability on the web has been, and will continue to be, immense.
